
Our dispatches this morning an-
nounce the passage of the Hawaiian
reciprocity treaty. Unless stricken
out, and we have seen no notice of the
fact, this treaty removes the duty from
Island oranges, lemons and limes,and
thus bring them in direct competition
with the semi-tropical fruit products
of Los Angeles valley.

Yesterday Vasquez paid the pen-
alty of his crimes with his life. He
was hanged at San Jose, aud died like
a brave man?cool and self-possessed?
protesting that his hands were free of
human blood. He maintained this
statement from the day of his capture
to that of his execution, but there is
scarcely a shadow of a chance to be-
lieve he told the trutn. The evidence
was strong against him that he had
committed murder not once but on
several occasions. No matter now; be
is hanged, aud there are few, if any,
who believe he deserved a better fate.

Thk message of Mayor Beaudry

on the duties of the police, which we
print in another column, is t, sensible
and well written document. The po-
licemen are a body of men employed
by the city and paid by the city.
They are appointed by the Common
Council, and are amenable in their
official capacity to that body. Every
policeman should know thai he helds
his position by the willaud pleasure of
the Council, and is liable to removal
the moment his official acts are not in
accordance with the wishes of the ap-
pointing power. If a member of the
police is not satisfied to take his pris-
oners before the Mayor, as by resolu-
tion directed, his duty is plain: he
should resign. If he fails to see his
duty in this respect, the Council will
remind him of his remissness by im-
mediate removal.

The development of the oil mines
in the Han Fernando mountains is
rapidly progressing, and from present
indications those enterprising men
who have worked so long and faith-
fully in an abiding faith of ultimate
success, will receive a return for the
labor and money expended. The
latest reliable information from the
oil mines is that .one of the wells,
the one sunk by Mr. Spanoler, Is
now yielding about fiftybarrels of oil
per day, and competent judges are of
the opinion that this well will soon be
flowing at least one hundred barrels
per day. Alike yield may reasonably
be expected from the other wells now
being sunk as soon as they have
reached the requisite depth. It is not
beyond tbe pale of probability to say
that the oil yield of the Sau Fernando
mines willsoon average a daily product
of one thousand barrels. Here is the
opening of a vast industry which will
prove a source of incalculable wealth.

We regard the building of the Los
Angeles and Independence Railroad
in the light of an assured fact. Only
about forty thousand dollar's worth of
the stock required to be taken remains
unsold, and this will be subscribed in
a few days. Chief Engineer Craw-
ford is about to leave for San Fran-
cisco to purchase the locomotives and
other rolling stock to be used on the
road, and it now seems probable the
road between this city and the water
will be in operation by the first of
July. It is the Intention of the com-
pany to have the road in operation
from the wharf to Cajon Pass by the
close of the present year. This ninety
miles of railroad will turn the entire
trade of the Inyo county mines
through this valley and cause the min-
ing sections to draw theirsupplies from
us, thus affording our farmers a ready
market for their surplus products. In
anticipation of the vast interior trade
which this road will secure us, real
estate in the city and valley is steadily
advancing.

A Few Words to the "Star."
From time to time the Star of this

city has indulged in adverse comments
and personal animadversions on the
Herald. These attacks have par-
taken strongly ofthe chief character-
istics of the Star ?falsehood and vitu-
peration?and coming from a source
which this community so well under-
stands and so correctly estimates, we
have generally passed them by as un-
worthy of notice or comment. But
when our cotemporary so strongly
manifests its mendacity as to attempt
to distort the Herald stockholders'
annual election of a Board of Direct-
ors into evidence of a change of the
course and policy of the paper, and in
order to give its falsehoods the color
of truth makes a personal attack on a
member of the Board and piles false-
hood after falsehood around the orig-
inal lie, we feel called upon to respond
to the extent of showing these mis-
representations to be the mere fabrica-
tions of a feeble mind aud the off-
spring of a jealousy that we have done
nothing to create and which we shall
do nothing to remove. The personal
attack of the Star on one of the Di-
rectors is, we are informed, leveled at
a genileman whose standing and rep-
utation iv this valley is such that the
shafts of the malicious fall harmless
at his feet. Having nothing to defend,
he needs no defense. As to the state-
ment that the Herald would depart
from Its position as an independent
journal, we need only point to the ar-
ticle printed the day following the
stockholders' election, iv which it was

so clearly stated that only a knave or
a fool could misunderstand, that the
Herald would remain under the
same editorial aud financial eoi.trol
under which it had attained the envi-
able position of the leading journal of
Southern California; that Its former
independent position would be main-
tained, and that it w6uld continue to
labor for the best interests of Los An-
geles valley. This has been and will
continue to be the policy of the Her-
ald. In pursuing this course, it acts
upon convictions of right and endeav-
ors to''hew to the line, let the chips
fall where they may." In advocating
or opposing men or measures, it has
never accepted the money of those
who paid to have themselves support-
ed ami others opposed. Will the Star
say as muoh V If itdoes do so, the ev-
idence will be forthcoming that it
utters a deliberate and premeditated
falsehood.

Immigrant Aid Associations.
An exchange has some remarks on

the establishment of an Immigrant
Aid Society to be conducted by an
agent appo.nted by the Governor
and supported out of the State Treas-
ury. These immigration schemes al-
ways crop out a few months preceding
a session of the Legislature. They are
the inventions of gentlemen who ex-
pect to be appointed President, Agent,
Manager, Secretary or something else
ofthe Association, for which they will
draw a large sa'ary while doing next
to nothing in return therefor. We are
opposed to immigrant aid societies iv
general, aud to those seeking to draw
their funds front the State Treasury In
particular. We oppose them all on
principle. Then are enough poor peo-
ple here now, and poor people are the
only people whom immigrant aid as-
sociations induce to move from one
locality to another. We set up the
theory that individuals who are so
impecunious that they can only reach
the Pacific Coast on second class tick-
ets furnished by an immigrant society
will not prove valuable citizens after
they have arrived, and we stake our
judgment of human nature on the
Issue that tho theory will prove cor-
rect when practically applied. So
much for the class of people whom
immigrant aid associations bring to
to this State. Now then, a few words
en the injum ice of taxing the people
now here to pay the passage of those
who wish to come here. The people
who found this country and drove
dangers from the pathway of those
now reaping the harvest, did not ride
from one side of the continent to the
other in a railroad car, on a free ticket
furninhed by an immigrant aid soci-
iety. They MMM "the Horn around,"
the "I«llnuus across" or followed the
fore wheels oi a wagon over the Plains,
and It took them nearer seven months
than seven days to make the trip.
These people traveled on their own
means, and what they own and pay
taxes on in this State they have ac-
quired by their own Industry. The
money in the State Treasury is
money raised by taxing the
property of the residents of California.
Is it right or just to take the money
of those residents to pay the passage
of those who, as they have not ac-
quired means elsewhere, it is reasona-
ble to conclude will not do much iv
that line after they are "deadheaded"
to the Golden State ? The long and
the short of it is, that we are not so
anxious to increase our population
that we will vote the people's money
away to pay large salaries to agents
and managers of immigrant aid asso-
ciations and for the purchase of
second-class railroad tickets. If our
largo landholders desire to people
their broad acres they are the ones to
furnish funds for the immigration so-
ciety. If they will pay the way of a
few thousand poor families and give
them farms on their arrival, much
good will be done, but it is a cruelty
to the poor people who are induced to
come here and a wrong on those whose
money is used to bring them here to
maintain an immigrant aid associa-
tion out of the State Treasury.

The Admission of Pinchbeck Post-
poned.

Washington, March 16th.?In the
Senate to-day, and in this evening's
session, after a lengthy discussion on
the admission of Pinehback, the de-
bate ended by Mr. Logan arguing that
the Senate should either declare the
Kellogg or the McEnery Government
the legal Government of Louisiana,
or that there was no Government in
the State at all. Mr. West moved to
postpone the further consideration of
the whole matter until the second
Monday of December, which was car-
ried by a vote of 33 ayes to 28 noes.

Washington News

Washington, March 18th.?The
Senate ratified the Hawaiian reciproc-
ity treaty by 51 to 12. The amend-
ment proposed by the Committee on
Foreign Relations, being those hereto-
fore published, were agreed to. In
the argument on the treaty Sargent
admitted it would not lessen the price
of refined sugar, but would cheapen
the cost of sugar on the poor man's
table, and in the mining camps of the
Pacific coast. He also dilated on the
strategic position of the Islands incase
of a foreign war. Booth opposed the
treaty and|believed it would lead to
difficulties with foreign powers. Jones
supported the treaty.

An adjourned caucus of the Repub-
lican Senators this afternoon came to
no conclusion with reference to the
disposition of Frelinghuysen's resolu-
tion approving the action of the Presi-
dent in Louisiana affairs. They finally
appointed a committee of five to draft
a substitute resolution.

Another Utah Snow Slide.

Salt Lake, March 18th.?The snow
slide at Liberty, Ogden Valley, yes-
terday, destroyed a house occupied by
a family of six persons, named Burt.
Five were taken out badly injured and
one child was not found. There have
been many slides in Little Cotton-
wood Cafion, destroying much prop-
erty. No lives were lost there, how-
ever.

The Wheeler Compromise and the
Louisiana Senatorship.

Washington, March 17th.?While
nothing official is ascertainable, the
Wheeler compromise forwarded to
New Orleans yesterday is believed to
seat one additional Conservative State
Senator and give the Conservatives
twelve majority in the Lower House,
which will tie the Legislature in joint
ballot on any party vote. If the com-
promise be accepted many think that
Speaker Hahn will vole fora Conserv-
ative sooner thtm for Casey or any-
body else not considered a 6ona fide
citizen of the Shite. His vote would
then settle the Senatorehlp.
The Port Jervis Gorge - It Bresks - A

Fearful Flood.

PortJkrvis, N. V., March 17th.?
At « this morning the largo shop-
whistle warned the people that a flood
was rising with fearful rapidity. The
telegraph had previously announced
that the ice had swept through every
barrier aud wasconiing down upon the
city, riding upon the crest of a wave
ten feet high.

7 A. m.?The water is rising rapidly
and King street is inundated. A
large charge of nitro-glycerine ex-
ploded and did great execution. The
ice is damming up the head of the
gorge. The Delaware railroad bridge,
three miles west of here, has been
swept away. Tiie flood is coining with
inconceivable force and the Inhabi-
tants are fleeing in confusion from the
flats.

8 A. M.?The gorge remains linn, but
the volume of water has made a river
of King street, carrying all before it
and submerging a great part of the
lower portion of the town. The flood
is now within 100 yards of the tele-
graph office.

8:45 A. M.?A great shout of thank-
fulness has just gone up. The gorge
has broken and the ice is flouting
down stream, while the water in the
village is lowering. The Barrett
bridge stands, though badly damaged.
Probably thirty blocks were inundat-
ed and some houses carried off. As far
as heard from, no lives are lost. The
wrecks of two bridges are being car-
ried rapidly down stream and the Sus-
pension Bridge, eight miles below, is
felt to be doomed. About 200 houses
in Port Jervis proper, between the
railway and the river, were more or
less damaged by the water. Many of
them are filled to the second story. All
the large shops of the Erie Railroad
had water in them, but no great dam-
age is done.

San Jose Items.

San Jose, March 18th.?Wednesday
evening Vasquez made a long state-
ment, which he dedicated and address-
ed to society and his former associates.
He still claims that he was never
guilty of murder, and fastens the guilt
of the murders at Tres Piuos on Leiva
and Gonzales. Last night he was
shown his cofflu, when be remarked,
"That's way up." He continues ap-
parently cool and unconcerned.

Yesterday a man named ThomasH.
Gushing, an employee of the P. M. 8.
S. Co., while swimming in the bay
near Hunter's Point, was observed to
throw up his hands and sink. The
body has not yet been recovered.

Exit Tiburcio Vasquez.

Sax Jose, March 19.?2. P, m.? Ti-
burcio Vasquez has just paid the ex-
treme penalty of i iic law for his
crimes, iLe approached the scaffold
and ascended the stops unflinchingly
and stood with the utmost composure
and iron nerve throughout the painful
ordeal of preparation for the ghastly
ceremony. He denied to the last that
he died with blood upon his hands,
and evinced a spirit to the very end
worthy of a more honorable fate.
After the black cap had been drawn
over his face, the spring clicked and
he fell through the trap. As the rope
tautened aud his body straightened
out, there was a slight quivering aud
twisting, but nothing more. The jail
yard was filled with people and the
horrid spectacle was witnessed by a
great crowd.

More Official Corruption.

San Francisco, March 18th.?The
Finance Committee of the Board of
Supervisors held a meeting last night
to re-open the investigation into the
accounts of the late License Collector,
E. P. Buckley. Present: Ebbets,
Menzies and Roberts, of the commit-
tee, aud Supervisor Black, of the
Common License and Orders. The
latter testified regarding the altera-
tions discovered in the cash book, by
which one hundred Chinese licenses,
at $10 each, were not carried into the
footings and had not been paid into
the treasury.

Emil Niember, ex-Deputy License
Collector, testified that the alterations
mentioned were ordered by Buckley;
that Buckley received the money, but
did not pay it over. The witness men-
tioned a great number of similar trans-
actions and testified to Buckley's
offering him and Hellriegel, another
deputy, $550 each to leave the oounl
try.

Hellriegel,being sworn,corroborated
Niember's testimony, and thought
that under Buckley's administration
the city was swindled out of between
$5,000 and $10,000 a year. He detailed
a great number of instances in which
licenses to large amounts had been
collected and not accounted for.

The committee then adjourned.

DIED.

CAMPBELL?In this city, Maroh 19th, A. A.
Campbell, aged about 28 years.
The funeral will take place from the resi-

dence ol Capt. Rucker, corner of Commercial
and Alameda streets, at 4 v. «... to-day.

Johnson county, Arkansas, papers please
copy.
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Special Notices.

COTTAGE PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY,
On l-irst St., Near Corner of Soring,

L.OH ANGELES.

If yti; .rant the best pictures at Eastern
price-,, visit the Cottage Art Gallery.

We make all kinds ofpictures,
From a Rem brant to a Gem;

(' i s, Ruitoiis or Medallions?

" c make "dead loads" of them.
T!i \u25a0 rou should all remember
i ii..', the < uttage Is the place

Toni'i a rtawt class picture
To represent your phace.

You can get a heap ofpictures
For a small aim mm of pelf:

We're working cheap these times?
?? You know how 'tis yourself."

So ifyou come to see us.
And on having pictures bent,

We'll w mint satisfaction
Oi" u.c'il never charge a eeiU.

You've no dark alleys to go through?
The street-ears pass our door;

No weary, winding stairs to climb?
Wf'" : lion the first floor.

In ligu. .ng, posing, finishing,
We understand our biz.

So everybody come and get
A copy ot'yourpMs, mrl9tf

For sale at s. tlellman's: Dividers, Dotal led
Paper, Dra win ifPaper, Crayons, Crayon Hold-
ers, Heswell'a Engineer Book, India Ink.

Aged persons and ladies with ehil-
dien will avoid climbing stairs to
Judktus' Gallery by entrance on High
street,opposite Congregational church.

*mrlBd&wtf

G. W. Morgan offers one of the best
residence lots on the hills at a very
low figure. mrs:tf

G. W. Morgan offers 160 acres of
good land, capable of being irrigated
from artesian wells. Price low.

mrs:tf
Removal?Oltlee of Phranlx Insurance Co.,

ot Hartford; Home Insurance Co., cf New
Y<»rk, and London Assurance Corporation, re-
move ii to New I'ostoffice building, Spring St.,
Los Angeles, < HAS. R. JOHNSON,

niro Agent.

aVThe principal organs of sense are eon-
cenlra'ed 10 the face. It Is therefore worthy
of belug crowned by all Gentlemen, with one
ofthe superior huts which can be had at Des-
mond's, Main Street. limit

For Ladle* and Families, the St. Charles
Resiiiuruni is 'he nicest place in the city,

niar.-tt

Go to the old Suubeum Gallery for
the best and cheapest pictures.

*mrlB djtw tf
In-'.;: in '.' .:;eney?Commercial of Califor-

Iforuia, Fire an IMarine, assets Jiiou.OoO; Cali-
fornia Insurance Co., assets $5U0,U00; Fire As-
sociation of Philadelphia, inc<»porated 1820,
assets $tt,ut.:o,tXV. These companies transact
their business al the lowest paying rates,
chargii:- foi each risk according!. -) the hazard
assumed, without reference to any Insurance
combination or arbitrary triffs. All losses
promptly a host <l and paid.

U. McLELLAN, Agent.
Office ofG., N. A P. S. S. Co.,

fe2o 61 Main street, Los Angeles.

Zero prices at the Bazaar for dry
goods, clothing, etc., for thirty days
only. Give them a call and save
money. f 20:1 m

Gems, 75 cents per dozen; just the
things for schoolchildren; at Judkins'.

*mrlBd&wtf

Now i* The me to lay In a good
supply of goods. The Bazaar, corner
Main and Requena streets, offers ex-
tra inducements. Give them a
call. f20:1 m

AfiKXCY? umce. Commercial
?trept, 11 me unman*! new building.. Northern
Assurance i lo ,of L ndonand Aberdeen, cap-
ital, JlO.doii.whi; Hart ford, of Hartford, assets,
>..T"7. i_ In Tlai and (Jueen of I_ondon,cap-
ital, $l*,uv .oui; Union Mutual Lm- Insurance
Co . a ««?»». >S. \u25ba ?.'<*.

John- Cakmn, Agent.
Liverpool. London A Globe losarcnoeCo.,

assets ££M*i(i.o.<U: North British A Mercantile
Insurance Co., capital, $1©,(«<).00U: Fireman's
Fun ii mraace Co.. assets, $tttfT,uoU.

Wm. J. Brodrick, Agent.

Km ' received for the insurance ol
all kinds of property, and policies issued di-
rect, fe" tf

Fine photos at Judkins'.
*mrlBd<twtf

To rut. Ladies.- iou can have a Brosse
DRESS rhart with full instructions forcut-
ting and fitting all outside garments, Sir
$2 Oil, at M. C. BAKU'S,SoIe Agency. feb9tf

NsTWGooDSI New Goods! Marxsen Bros..
the new v»rl*ty store,corner of Main and

Third streets, keep,, constantly on hand a
large variety of Ory goods, Clothing, Gents'
unuerwear, Eioiiis nnd shoes. Groceries, etc.
A large supply of new goods Just received,
and Mild at reasonable rates. All goods are
ofthe best <juality: no auction goods sold by
us. We respectfully sollctl the public to >-x-
amineour goods and .judge ;or themselves.
Goods delivered to any part ofthe city free of
eaargc. feba-tf

R. x. VVai.kkk, Bill I'oster and Distributer.
Headquarters al siar oltlee. Orders leit at
any. of the other newspaper office*in the city,
will be promptly attended to. Janlti"

Sliver ami gold plating; electrotyping: ivory
ami metal turning; glass and metal drilling,
txx ks, keys, seals and key-checks, stencil and
door-plates made to order; knives and surgi-
cal Instiuments ground and saws tiled and set;
parasols and cane* mended; musical Instru-
ments repaired; meerschaum pipes cleaned
and mounted; model making and repairs on
alt fancy work and machinery, from a pin to
a locomotive. Allkinds of sewing machines
bought, sold and r 'paired. Come and see th«
new sewing machine engine. Sewing Ma-
chine Exchange,*!spring si. deSOtf

You will find Judkins at the old
Sunbeam Gallery. *mrlB d&w tf

Mo il's l.'estuurant, on Commercial street,
U the proper plane to go fora good meal, with
v goon cup <>t coffee or tea to drink with it.?

ere is probably no restaurant on the Pacific
C id where so many of the substantial* and
* ? my of the luxuries may be had lor 25cm.
D? i\ forget the place?Moore's Restaurant,

? ' lumerctal street, l'rivaieeatingroomshave
b 'U neaily fitted up for the accommodation
of ladles. 16-tt

BAMCKorr AThaykk, Real Estate Brokers,
No. 21 Spring street. City and County Proper-
ty Bought., Meld and Exchanged. Loans ne-
g .(luted, moi ey advanced on Peal und Per-
sonal securities. Publishers ol the Los Ange-
les HeA Estate Reporter. declltf

The light-running Domestic sewing
macine, ihe great favorite of the East,
is now to be had at the new furniture
business ofJohannsen & Grossen, cor-
ner Main and Commercial. *

The new furniture store in Ducom-
mun's new building is now open;
Main street, corner Commercial. *

Have you been to the new furniture
store of JohantiHen & Grossen, in Du-
commun'.i new building ou Main
street, comer t otnmercial? *

A lance l»( of furniture from the
East and -Shu Francisco, at the new
furniture establishment in Ducom-
mun's new ii:: iding, Main street, cor-
ner Commercial. *

Good put lies made at all times of
the day at Judkins'. '?mrlBd*w tf

Wm. Farrell, at No. 19 Court street,
attends to all ousiness in the way of
plumbing and gas and steam pipe flt-
fing. He guarantees satisfaction in
l ises andf'narges reasonable prices.
He also relinishes old gas fixtures,
maaiug them as good as new. Also,
agent for the " Km pi re gas-burner"
and "Economic gas-governor"?both
valuable acquisitions to fixtures of a
house and great savings over the old
style apparatus. Remember the place,
No. 19 Court streei. mrlo:tf

POST OFFICE EMPORIUM.
Miss C. M. TURNER has removed to the

Postofliee building, where she will sell every-
thing ln the Stationery line

CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST.
mriltf

NEW TO-DAY.

A Great Revolution in Cigars and To-
bacco.

The Revenue Tax has been raised on Cigars
and Tobacco, making considerable difference
In the price of those articles, but thanks to
the enormous stock we have Just purchased,
we are able to supply our numerous custom-
ers at the old prices and cheaper than any one
on this coast. The finest assortment ofgents'
furnishing goods ever brought to this city.
We make it our special business to satisfy all,
and we can defy all competition, as we buy
all our goods from the first market. Don't
forget the " Identicals."

GOLDSMITH A DA VIS,
Sh Main st.. under Backman House,

And at 107 Main St., next to W., F. & Co.'s
Express. mrlt

NOTICE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT MR,
Jose Rivera will apply to the Common

Council at its sesslou of March 25, 1H75, for a
qult-cluim dued to the following described
property:

Commencing at a point on Hornet street on
lot No. 8 In block 35 of Ord's survey; running
East 91 feet to the S.W. corner of lot 9of the
same block; thence running South 190 feet;
thence running W. 90 feet; thence running N.
190 fee! to the place of beginning, being frac-
tional lot 8 in block 35 of Ord's survey.

Any party objecting to the granting of suid
petition must file their objection at least one
day prior to said meeting of the Common
Council of March 25,1875.

M. KREMER,
mr2o td Clerk ofCom. Council.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

TO BUILDERS.
CJEALED proposals WILL BE RE-
O oelved at the ofllee of the undersigned for
tbe several works required In the erection of
a two story brick building consisting of two
slores, with dwelling house above, forManuel
It-quena, Esq., on Los Angeles street.

Muls will be received up to 11 o'clock CTthe
.\u25a0{lst, lust., endorsed "Proposals for brick stores
aud dwelling house." The lowest nor any
bid not necessarily accepted. The successful
bidder will be required lo furnish bonds In
ttie full amount of his aid for the faithful dis-
charge of his contract, and each bid will have
to be acoinpanlfcd by a bond for i'iOO, to be
forfeited lv the event of the contract not be-
ing taken up, ifawarded to the bidder.

Plans and specifications can be seen at the
offloeof

E. J. WESTOX, Architect,
UrSO-td Room HI, Temple Block.

WHEELER COMEDY TROUPE
Will appear at the

MERGED THEATRE
? ON ?

Saturday and Monday Evenings,
March iJO nnd Mii.

The Com pany consists of the followingartists:
m;n» Hllsiio de Courcy,

Tho accomplished Vocalist nnd Protean Ac-
tress.

Mr. Ben Wttceler,
The celebrated Irish Comedian and V'acalls!.

Muster Ueiinie,
The great Change Artist and Character Actor.

Mr. Charles I*etrie,
The Unrivalled Banjoist and Negro Deline-
ator.

DON'T FAIL TO SEE THESE CELE-
BRATED ARTISTES.

Admission, 50 Cts.
Reserved Seats, - - - $1.00

Doors open al 7 o'clock; performance com-
mences at 8.

Reserved Seats can bo secured at the Box
Ofllee without extra charge. mrlB 3t

THE LAST CHANCE 1

EAST LOS ANGELES! I

Special Notice to all in Search of
Ii O ME S.

The Last Chance for Desira-
ble Homesteads.

Only Seventy I TO ) More on

tne Inutalmt'iit I Mum.

It Is admitted by all that tho East Los An-
geles lots are the most desirable and the
cheapestever sold. They are in the city, with
a water pipe atevery purchaser's door, and are
for sale ou an easy instalment plan at Just
one-quarter what some lots are sold for three
miles from the Court House.

CALLAT ONCE.

OMNIBUS RUNS REGULARLY, EVERY
HOUR, BETWEEN MAIN STREET

ANIJ EAST LOS ANGELES.

For particulars see regular advertisement ln
another part of this paper.

HANCOCK JOHNSON.
mrlB-lw

EXTRAORDINARY

ANNOUNCEMENT!

QPENING OF THE FIRST

EXCI,IJSIV iCIV

Dry Goods Store
Ever in L.os Angelas,

Mil&KENEALY
Will open In a few days the store

No. 18 Los Angeles St.,

One Door East of Commercial,

?WITH THB?
|

Largest, Most Complete'

? AND?

BEST ASSORTED
STOCK OF

Staple and ancy

DRY GOODS
Ever offered in this City."

D. 4 K. respectfully Inform the ladies and
public generally that they have purchased for
cash in the best French and German, English
und American markets this magnificent stock
ofDry Goods, and will offer them at prices
hitherto unknown ln this cltv.

N. B.?Our business shall be conducted on
the golden principle of buying for cash, sell-
ing for cash, and STRICTLY ONE PRICE.

Dillon & Kenealy,
No. 18 Los Angeles St.

mrlB

TO STAGE MEN!

HORSES FOR SALE!
1 i \£\ HEAD OF YOUNG HORSES FOR
JLT/V/sale, out of which can be selected

many that will make nice matched teams und
will be good tor staging. Parties wishing to
«et horses lor staging will do well to look at
these before purchasing.

Apply to CHAS. H. FORBES, Los Angeles,
or at the Laguua Ranch, seven miles from
Los Augeles. inrl7 tt

DRY GOODS.

Hphe Bazaar, comer of Main and Requeua
1 streets,

J_l as decided to close out their

|£utlre Fall and Winter stook of goods

J-Jelow cost, tor thirty days < nly.

to buy Goods at

7*ro will not be found In this city.

the prices at the Bazaar,

you will not la.ll to buy.

IDemember the store, opposite the U. S.
1V Hotel. feb2o-tm

W JL T O H E2 S
AND

JEWELRY!

NEW STORE! NEW GOODS!!

No Old Styles ? Everything
New and Fine.

The subscriber has just opened at

No. 3 Spring street,

A very desirable stock of

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,
Including every article found in v First-Class
Jewelry S*bre.

Intake a specially of repairing in all its
branches. Doing

FifMt-ChiSH Work
In a manner excelled by none ln the State.

Coffin Plates. Spoons Etc.. Neatly
Engraved,

Give me a trial aud be convinced.

T. W. STACKPOLE.
mrlStf

A RARE CHANCE!

East Los Angeles,
SPLENDID HOMESTEADS FOR ALL

One Milefrom Court House
Between the New Passenger

and Freight Depot and
the Workshops of

the S. P. R. R.

Eutlre Property Supplied with Water
through Eight-Inch Pipes, from

the Reservoirs of the Los Autre-
les City Water Co.

rpHESE HOMESTEAD LOTS, FOR SALE

Easti-os Angeles
A R E

60 Ft. Front by 165 Ft. Deep,

SOLD ON INSTALMENTS.

PRICE :

#100.00 to #130.00.? ... . tfp

This is One of the Most
Healthful and Delightful

Situations in the City,

SUNNY EXPOSURE,
WITH SUCH NATURAL FACILITIES

THAT THE FALL IS SUFFICIENT
FOR EASY DRAINAGE.

THE THROUGH PASSENGER DEPOTS
OFTHE SOUTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD

ARE LOCATED ON THIS TRACT,

And, taking all advantages attached to this
locality into consideration, there never has
been offered so favorable an opportunity of
obtaining

Delightful Homesteads as Here.
Call on the undersigned, on the premises.

H. Ma* JOHNSTON.
mrll

VERY DESIRALE PROPERTY
FOR SJLXu E .
TO BE SOLD ON EASY TERMS,
I a number of

Valuable Building Lots
About one-half acres euch in size, situate on
Pico street, between Charity and Figueroa,
and known as the Forbes Tract.

The Main Street cars will pass close by t his
property. The map cun be seen and full par-
ticulars obtained by applvlng to BANCROFT
& THAYER, Real Estate Brokers, 81 Spring
street, who will show the lots to parties desir-
ing to purchase. TITLE PERFECT.

mrlC lm

CHOICE CITY PROPERTY
AT

Only one Block from

Spring and Sixth St., R. R.
The North hulfof Block 27 has been subdi-

vided Into

FOURTEEN LOTS,
Fronting on Seventh street, Olive streetand
Charity street, which will be offered at auc-
tion ou

Saturday, March 20th, 1875.
T X H, M. S :

One-quarter CASH, one-quarter in SIX
MONTHS, one-quarter in TWELVE, and
one-quarter in EIGHTEEN MONTHH. In-
terest on deferred paymenls, one per cent, per
month.

Maps ut Auction Rooms of

JTOIVEJS &l BLAND.

E. W. NOYES, Auctioneer.
For particulars, enquire of

E. BOUTON, Owner.
JOHN R. BRIERLY, Agent.

inrl* E. W. NOYES. Auctioneer.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Don't go to a Grocery Store to buy Li-
quors, or to a Liquor Store to buy
Bacon.

LIPS, CRAIGUE & CO.,
Importer! and dealer* In

LYreifctn and DouihkUc

WINES, LIQUORS
AND

C T G A LIB,
2 Arcadia Block. Los Angeles St.,

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

LI-PS, CRAICUE & CO.,

Take pleasure lv announcing that they have
established lv the City nt Lai Angeles, the
most extensive and complete

LIQUOR, WINE,
AND

CIGAR HOUSE
In California, outsMo of Han I'ranolsoo, am*
lire prepared to offer to Retail dealers, bar-
gains which cannot be equalled.

Champagnes,

Brandies,

Whiskeys,

Cigars,
And all kinds of

CASKOOODS

appertaining to the business, of tho best de-
scription and most favorite brands, will here
ceived by each steamer.

REMEMBER THAT

LIPS, CRAICUE & CO.,

Can and will give you better bargains than
you can obtain in san Francisco. Come and
examine our stock, ascertain the prices and
become satisfied. teblK-ijm

HOMES FOR ALL!!
? TllBB

Real Estate Associates
Oi" Los AngreleM,

HAVE

100 LOTS,
60 Feet Front, 117 and 127 Feet Deep,

16 Feet Alley in rear ot Lots.
Located on line of

Orange, Seventh aud Eighth Streets,

Ten minutes' walk from

Spring and Sixth St. Railroad.

SIOO EACH.
?sun First S v taluient, aud 95 per moutli

without interest.
a a

Members of the Association will have the
right to select and purchase lots until March
Ist, lt)"f>. Alter Match Ist, uny person can
purchase the lots.

$100 Each. $5 a Month,

Maps can be seen, and furtbei information
obtained, til the ternpora 1 > office ofthe Secre-
tary, in V. m. Land Office, Temple Rlock.

By order ofthe Trustees.
JOHN R. HRIERLY,

Secretary.
The Secretary's office will be located In part

ofthe front of the room ofthe new Postofnce,
opposite the Court House, about March Ist,
1575. teb2ltf

BEAUTIFY YOUR HOMES !!!

JUST ARRIVED AND IN FINE CONDI-
tlou, choice varieties of

Pears,
Apples,

Peaches,
Prunes,

Apricots,

Plums
Ktc. "Ktc. Etc.

Choicest Varieties of

FOREIGN GRAPES.
Fine lot of

Monterey Cyprus and Pines.
From one to three years old

ALSO,

Flowerlnty Slii'ul>s*.
Parties having ordered by me had better

call at once. Apply at the

Alden Fruit Drying Works.
GEO. B. DAVIS,

Proprietor.
Jun23tt
U. KEITH. J. DONAHUH.

KEITH & DONAHUE'S
DEXTER TRAINING STABLES,

.Main street, two doors below First.

THK BEST OFOaEB ANDBOARD WILL
be given to all patrons Mr. Donahue

will train and gaft young horses and colts at
liberal rates. He has made this business a
specialty for many y, ars. Owners of colts
and young horses will do well (ogive him a
call.

Good, reliable saddle and buggy horses leton the most reasonable terms. For furtherparticulars. Inquire at the stables. ipr? tf


